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Civic League Meeting:  
Monday,  

October 9,  2017 
6:30 p.m. 

Eggleston’s   
(110 La Valette Ave) 

 

All CPRV Civic League 
meetings are now on 

YouTube!   
Visit YouTube.com and 

search CPRVCL or 
Colonial Place  

Riverview Civic League 

Guest Speakers: 
Terry Hurst and 

Jerrauld “Jay” Jones, 
Candidates for 89th 

District 
Representative in the 

House of the 
Delegates    

 

THE RIVERVIEW VILLAGE 1 MILE DASH 

RIVERVIEW RALLY BLOCK PARTY 

CPRV FRONT PORCH ART WALK 

GATEWAY ARCH DEDICATION 

RIVERVIEW VILLAGE DAYS 

COME ONE, COME ALL!!!  Don’t miss this mag-

nificent celebration on Sunday, October 8th 

beginning at 9:00 AM.  

A listing of events and times can be seen below. 

The highlight will be the dedication of the 

Granby Bridge Gateway Arch. 
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Street Sweeping Schedule 
 

Colonial Place  
Tuesday,  October 10th   (Even Addresses) 

Wednesday, October 11th  (Odd Addresses) 
 

Riverview 
Wednesday, October 18th  

 

Colonial Place/Riverview  
Curbside Recycling Schedule 

 

Thursday,   October 12th    
Thursday, October 26th    

 
 

Colonial Place/Riverview 
Community Newsletter  

 

The official publication of the  
Colonial Place/Riverview Civic League  

Norfolk, Virginia  

Published 12 times per year.  
 

Circulation: Colonial Place/Riverview - 
Approximately 1600 residences.  

 

Publisher:  CPRV Civic League 
 

Media Chair: David Spriggs  
 

Editor: Lynn Sanders-Carter 

PLASTICS ARE NOW ACCEPTED IN 

THE NORFOLK RECYCLING 

CURBSIDE SERVICE! 

You can now recycle these types of food 

and beverage containers in your blue 

cart.  

These are described as gable top and shelf 

stable. You may leave caps on but throw 

straws out.  No need to flatten.  
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Your Neighbor Convenient Store 
Quality Shell Gasoline 

The home of freshly made  

Chicken Teriyaki, Lumpia, Pancit, Bread & 

more. 
Check us out! 

Large order welcomed for special occasion 
4002 Granby St 

  

 

  “SOCKTOBER”  

by Staff, Lydia Roper Home  

Please join us in our effort to reach out to the 

homeless in our area!  

Lydia Roper Home is collecting brand new WHITE 

socks for “Socktober”. Our goal is 200 pairs of 

WHITE socks and we’d love to have your help. If 

you’d like to join in, please bring new pairs of 

WHITE socks to Lydia Roper Home at 127 East 

40th Street in Riverview. You may also bring them 

to the Civic League meeting on October 9th. 

We will be collecting socks until October 27th and 

delivering them to a local homeless shelter. (Most 

of the shelters request men’s socks.)  

Thank you in advance for your interest and partici-

pation!  
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1/2 price dog wash  

110 Lavalette Ave    440-3565    www.letsgopetcare.com 

Proudly employing people with disabilities 

“Colonial Place Wednesdays” use code CP919 

  

“Blessing of the Animals” 

Sunday, October 8th  

 By  Josh Harford 

                Bring your pet or a picture of 
your pet and join us on the lawn for a 
blessing of the animals. 

  When: Sunday, October 8 @ 
1:00pm 

  Where: the Knox Presbyterian 
Church lawn (church located at the corner 
of Colonial Ave. & 37th St.) 

  Note: For the safety of all animals 
and owners please restrain your pets with 
a leash, lead or container. 

  For more information, contact Josh 
Harford at 763-0604. 
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Freeman Farm  

Colonial Place was developed on the site of a 19th century truck farm. The main farm house stood approximately where the 

northernmost traffic circle of Newport Avenue is today. Newport Avenue closely follows the old path that once led to the 

farm house. This path, for many years, was called Freeman's Road--named for the family who occupied the farm in the days 

before the Civil War. The road began at historic Lamberts Point Road just west of the parking area used by Park Place 

Methodist Church.  

The Freeman farm was sold at auction in July of 1868. A classified ad in the Virginian-Pilot announced the auction and of-

fered the following description:  

About 75 acres are cleared and are believed to be unsurpassed by any in the county for easy cultivation and early vegeta-
tion. The location is beautiful and healthful and susceptible of high improvement--being on the south side of navigable wa-

ter, connecting with the Elizabeth River. The oyster grounds in front of this farm are said to be of the best quality and are 

very spacious.  

The corporation that developed the neighborhood purchased the farm from its last owner, Peter March, on May 8, 1903.  

19th Century Remnants  

Norfolk's suburban expansion during the early 1900s gave us Colonial Place, Riverview, Park Place, Larchmont, and all the 

other neighborhoods that make up Norfolk's urban west side. Previously, however, this area was a 19th century farming 

community, which by now is long forgotten, but hints of its existence can still be found.  

A lonely, 19th century farm house still stands on Colley Avenue. From Mayflower Road, you can see it across Knitting Mill 

Creek--near the marina. It's a white house with two distinct wings, two massive chimneys, and a huge, old oak tree on the 

side. The house has been recently renovated and converted by its new owners, Brock & Company.  

Another piece of history is Lamberts Point Road. This winding road was once a popular ride-in-the-country destination for 

19th century Norfolkians. As Park Place was developed, the road was eclipsed by the numbered, east-west streets, but never 

removed. It still exists largely unchanged in sections. One block of Lamberts Point Road between Colley Avenue and 

Killam (south of 34th Street) remains a winding, country road on which automobiles still seem out of place. There isn't 

enough space for two cars to pass. One has to pull completely off the road.  

Traffic Circles  

The four traffic circles in Colonial Place have names. A 1916 map found at the Kirn Memorial Library reveals names for the 

parks inside the traffic circles. The northernmost circle on Newport Avenue is named The Yorktown Circle while the south-

ernmost circle on Newport is called The Jamestown Circle. The two circles on Delaware Avenue are called East Park and 

West Park.  

The colonial theme for these parks, as well as the rest of the neighborhood, was inspired by Norfolk's Jamestown Exposition 

of 1907. This celebration of the Jamestown Settlement's 300th birthday occurred during the infancy of Colonial Place.  

 

Riverview Theater  

The Riverview was once a state-of-the-art movie theater. The Sound of Music opened at the Riverview theater on April 7, 

1965. It ran there for nearly three years reportedly breaking all national records for the longest continuous run of this musi-

cal. Mal Vincent once reported in a Virginian-Pilot article, "The Riverview kept a lone print of the movie so long that the 

studio, 20th Century Fox, finally threatened court action to retrieve it."  

It was common for patrons to return to see the movie many times. In the same article Mal wrote, "Lola Newton, the conces-

sion stand worker at the Riverview, told the press that she saw the movie twice a day, six days a week throughout the run--

well over 990 times."  

In 1975, The Evolution of an Urban Neighborhood: Colonial Place, Norfolk, Virginia, was published by the Institute of Govern-

ment, University of Virginia. Section II, authored by Dr. Norman Pollock, chronicles the history of Colonial Place as part of a larger 

study on racial integration. (Note: this work is under copyright and reprinted by gracious permission of the author. )  

A Brief History of Colonial Place and Riverview  -  Part 2 

By Norman Pollock, Professor Emeritus, Old Dominion University (and former CP resident)  
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CPRV Neighborhood Watch Update 

By  Chris Ludwig  & Forrest “Charles”  Wood 

Hello Colonial Place, Riverview Neighbors! 

October is here!  That means Halloween will be here soon, but it also means that it will be 
getting dark sooner.  So, October will be…..”Street Light Awareness Month”! 
 
We would like to call on your assistance for a simple activity that can make a quick change.  
On your block, on one evening, please take a moment to note if a Norfolk Street Light 
needs repair or is not operating.  If you notice a malfunctioning street light, please call Nor-
folk Cares and make a report 757-664-6510 OR report it online at Norfolk Cares:  
www.norfolk.gov/requesttracker.aspx.  Select ‘Street Light Repair’ and file the report. 
 
Please email me Ludwigce@gmail.com or Private Message me on ‘NextDoor’ if you reported 
a Street Light out and its location AFTER you have reported it.  I’d like to keep track. 
 
Please try to look and report by OCT 20th. 
 
Now…Halloween!  Hopefully, we’ll have near 100% functioning Street Lights for Halloween 
Night!  Please go to this website to see the City of Norfolk’s safety tips and guidelines for 
trick or treating.   
www.norfolk.gov/index.aspx?NID=2523 

Some key points and safety tips they state: 
• To trick or treat in Norfolk, children must be 12 years of age or younger and must be 

off the streets by 8 p.m. 
• Look at the candy wrapping carefully and toss anything that looks suspect. 
• Carry a flashlight and wear clothing with reflective markings or tapes. 

 
Enjoy!  Colonial Place is a lot of fun during Halloween and there is always a good turnout! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

 
 
QUICK REFERENCE NUMBERS. PLEASE CUT OUT AND KEEP HANDY 
 NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH – IMPORTANT CONTACT INFO 
 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY? CALL:  757-441-5610 
 CRIME IN PROGRESS?  CALL:  911 
 OFICER WHITE:  757-322-7442 /  josh.white@norfolk.gov 
 NORFOLK CARES:  757-664-6510 
 

http://www.norfolk.gov/requesttracker.aspx
mailto:Ludwigce@gmail.com
http://www.norfolk.gov/index.aspx?NID=2523
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COLONIAL  Place / Riverview Civic League 
General Meeting Minutes 

September 11, 2017; Eggleston Center 
 

President Tobie Serafim opened the meeting at 6:38 p.m.  The Secretary declared a quorum, with more than 
15 members present. 

NPD Neighborhood Resource Officer Josh White presented the monthly report on crime activity.  There has 
been a arrest of a suspect caught with burglary tools.  Because of a concerted effort in another neighborhood 
to combat a rising narcotics problem, bike patrols have been diverted from our neighborhoods to address 
that.  A resident thanked Officer White for his assistance in reducing the number of people fishing at the boat 
ramp next to the Zoo.  A number of questions on specific issues were asked and answered. 

President Serafim introduced C. W. Gaskill, who is an engineer with Public Works at the City of Norfolk.  He 
described the upcoming project to restore the shoreline along Beach Avenue in Riverview.  The project is cur-
rently in the “solicitation for bids” phase and is scheduled to start in October and finish in May 2018.  Drain-
age improvements at the end of Ethel Avenue are also planned. 

The Vice-President introduced candidates for the office of Sheriff: Joe Baron, Reggie Spruill and Sean Jones, 
who each spoke and answered questions about their plans. 

The Vice-President then introduced the candidates for the office of Treasurer: Daun Hester, Michael Voogd 
and NiCole Sanders, who each spoke on their plans and answered questions. 

Treasurer’s Report – a total of $16,828.84 is held in the treasury. 

The previous month’s minutes were approved. 

The Crime Prevention Committee reported that they are investigating purchasing portable cameras to place 
at various locations around the neighborhood in an attempt to identify criminals. 

The Community Improvement Committee had nothing new to report. 

Attendees were thanked for their donation to the Roper Home Sock Drive, and socks collected will be deliv-
ered to the Home.  We will collect more socks at the next meeting in October. 

The Welcome Committee reported that they plan to place an article in the next newsletter about their efforts 
and asked that residents contact them about any new neighbors. 

Old Business:  the President reported that the Ice Cream/Watermelon Social was a great success and thanked 
Ann Fitzgibbons for her efforts in organizing it. 

We will have the candidates for the 89th District House of Delegates at the October meeting. 

The President reminded everyone that the Riverview Village sign dedication ceremony will be held on Octo-
ber 8th along Granby Street. 

The President adjourned the meeting at 8:05pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

John W. Robertson, Secretary 

 

y 
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JOIN THE CPRV CIVIC LEAGUE: Make your voice count on neighborhood issues! 

Name #1__________________________________     Name #2___________________________________ 

Address___________________________________    Phone________________ E-mail _____________________ 

Dues are $10 per person or $5 for 

persons over 65 years of age. 

Membership expires December 

31st each year. Clip this coupon 

and mail to:  

Colonial Place-Riverview Civic 

League, P.O. Box 6130, Norfolk, 

VA 23508 or bring it to the next 

CIVIC LEAGUE OFFICERS 
President Tobie Serafim                   635-1853 President@cprv.net 

Vice-President Michael Langston             282-1294 VicePresident@cprv.net 

Secretary John W. Robertson          449-8814 Secretary@cprv.net 

Treasurer Dave Wolfe                       373-6731 Treasurer@cprv.net 

Neighborhood Representative Jeremy Jones (Riverview)      - NeighborhoodRep@cprv.net 

  * Denotes Board Member 

Welcome* Martha Gorman                   630-9870 Welcome@cprv.net 

Community Improvement* &             

Beautification 
John W. Robertson              449-8814 Community@cprv.net 

     Community Garden Anna Thurmond      Garden@cprv.net 

Crime Prevention * 
Chris Ludwig                         373-4629 

Forest “Charles” Wood        
Crime_Prevention@cprv.net 

Dog Park* 
Raymond Curry 

Sterling Hedani 
Dogpark@cprv.net 

Environmental* Audrey Webb                       623-1197 Environmental@cprv.net 

Membership & Publicity* Pete Stoll                               627-1728 Membership@cprv.net 

Media* & Media Advertising David Spriggs                        409-2799 Media@cprv.net 

     Newsletter Distribution Mary Hormel                        627-2392 Newsletter@cprv.net 

     Newsletter Production Lynn Sanders-Carter           Editor@cprv.net 

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY:  441-5610 

Officer Josh White: 322-7442 or email: josh.white@norfolk.gov 

Norfolk Cares 664-6510 (neighborhood issues)    

or healthyneighborhoods@norfolk.gov  

Norfolk City Council Members serving Colonial Place & Riverview: 

Terry Whibley ( theresa.whibley@norfolk.gov ) & Andria McClellan ( andria.mcclellan@norfolk.gov )  

CIVIC LEAGUE COMMITTEES 

#1 #2  Welcome  

#1 #2  Community Improvement  

#1 #2  Community Garden 

#1 #2  Crime Prevention  

#1 #2  Environmental   

#1 #2  Membership  

#1 #2  Publicity 

#1 #2  Technology  

#1 #2  Advertising  

#1 #2  Newsletter Distribution  

#1 #2  Newsletter Production  

#1 #2  Art Walk  

#1 #2  Social Activities 

#1 #2  Other_______________ 

Would you like to vol-

unteer to help the 

CPRV Civic League?  

Please circle the are-

as of interest for each 

member: 

mailto:theresa.whibley@norfolk.gov
mailto:barclay.winn@norfolk.gov

